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ROUND 1 INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT:  ANNA NORDQVIST 
Thursday, November 21, 2013 
 
 
MODERATOR:  I would like to welcome our current leader here at the CME Group 

Titleholders, Anna Nordqvist, into the interview room.  Anna, a solid round, eight 
birdies, two bogeys.  Just talk about the day, what an awesome way to start out the 

season-ending event. 

 
ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I mean, I'm excited to be back in Florida, it's one of two 

tournaments I can actually drive to.  I live in Orlando, so obviously nice to be able to 
go home on Monday after Mexico to get a little bit of energy.   

 

And I played really solid today.  I think I hit 16 greens and pretty much every fairway, 
so it was good.  I had a good touch on the greens and felt like you've got to stay 

pretty aggressive out there because there's quite a few longer holes but there's quite 
a few birdie opportunities, too.  I felt like I took advantage of a lot of them.  Bad break 

on 18 but I managed to save bogey, so I'm happy with that. 
 

MODERATOR:  What happened on 18?  I know maybe you took a drop.  Just tell us 

what happened there. 
 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  I was in between two clubs, 8-iron and 7-iron.  It was 150 to the 
hole, so I got a little cute with a 7-iron and it carried to the left and it hit the lip and 

rolled through the bunker into the water.  So not really that bad of a shot, but 

obviously I had to take a penalty.  I hit a really good lob shot to about four feet and 
made a great putt for bogey there.  Good way to end the day. 

 
MODERATOR:  This is kind of a familiar spot for you taking the early lead at multiple 

tournaments this year.  I know a couple weeks ago in Korea you were leading the first 
two rounds, still managed to end with a solid Top 10.  Talk about maybe what you've 

learned being in this position early on and what it's going to take to carry that lead 

through Sunday. 
 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I feel I've been playing pretty solid golf probably since 
the U.S. Open this year, just haven't really got any results going, so it's been a little bit 

disappointing.  I just try to keep doing what I'm doing and hopefully it will pay off.  Had 

a pretty good go in Korea, didn't finish very good the last couple holes.  I feel like I'm 
doing a lot of good stuff, just haven't really -- maybe had one or two so-so rounds in 

those other tournaments.  Out here the competition is really tough and you've got to 
have four solid ones, so I'm just missing that last one. 

 
MODERATOR:  Silently been a pretty good year for you, though.  You haven't 

missed a single cut, five Top 10s.  Just talk about this season.  And we're at the last 

event, just talk about this year and how pleased you are with how well you're playing. 
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ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I mean, I'm pretty frustrated with the results.  I have five 
Top 10s and I don't know how many Top 10 to 15, it's got to be another 10 at least.  

Obviously I work towards winning and that's why I'm out here for, so it would be a 
great way to end the season.  I'm just trying to put my best foot forward every day and 

learn from my mistakes and keep working at it.  It seems like a lot of pieces are falling 

into place, so I can't wait to put it all together.  
 

Q.  You won the final event of the LPGA season not so long ago.  Do you just 
like to finish your years with exclamation points? 

 
ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I mean, it's been a long year.  I'm definitely ready for a 

break.  I'm not counting down the days, but it's been a really long year, especially with 

the Solheim Cup.  Like the Tour championship we played in Texas the year I won, 
obviously great memories from that, just nice to come home to Florida.  It would 

definitely, you know, give me a little bit of a momentum, what seems like I've been 
lacking this year.  It would be a great addition and a great way to go into the off 

season. 

 
Q.  Routines are a big thing with players.  As you've tried to figure out what 
maybe you can do differently on days three and four, have you thought about 
either alternating your rituals or things you do?  Have you kind of gone over, 
okay, what can I do differently to maybe change my success in the later 
rounds? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I mean, I always try to find ways to get better.  Last year 
it seems like my first rounds were a little bit off and I seem to have finished really 

good on the weekends, but this year it seems I've been pretty hot off the start and last 
year I was doing everything I could to try to figure out how to start well.  It doesn't feel 

like I've been playing that bad over the weekends, just a bad hole or so and not really 

getting any momentum.  I'm just not trying to do anything different.  I have a great 
team around me, I have a great caddie out there, so just try to do the best we can and 

not make any changes from Thursday to Friday or Friday to Saturday or Saturday to 
Sunday. 

 
Q.  Not to get too far ahead of ourselves here, but if you were to win this week, 
you would make more money than you've made all year. 
 
ANNA NORDQVIST:  That would definitely be a good week. 

 
Q.  I was just curious if you like that idea with kind of a stupid question. 
 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Of course I like that idea. 
 

Q.  What does that add to kind of the season finale that it's such a massive first 
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prize? 

 
ANNA NORDQVIST:  I think it's really cool that we have, you know, like every 

tournament, you know, it's three players qualifying.  And I think the LPGA, you know, 
it just makes it a little more exciting.  I know there's a lot of players fighting at the end 

just to make this tournament.  I think it's pretty cool that they make it special that it's 

the final event and it's probably the highest purse for the winner.  I think it's great and 
just makes it more exciting and makes you stay in it to the end. 

 
Q.  Secondly, what do you think of the greens?  Do you find them easy to putt 
or do you find them subtle or what?  It seems like if you make some, you're 
going to make more, and if you don't, the hole shrinks on you a little bit. 
 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I feel the greens are a little bit slower than what they 
look like.  I've been putting, like at Lake Nona they've been having really fast greens 

these last couple weeks, so I've been kind of getting used to that.  It's just a matter of 
getting enough speed on the putts because if you don't, like the grain will take it and 

you will miss them low. 

 
Q.  You have a European on the verge of becoming number one and just 
wanted to ask you, since the Solheim Cup, you guys have won the last two 
now, has there been a lot of bonding among the Europeans?  What's been the 
reaction among your group? 
 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  I think even going into the Solheim Cup this year everyone was 

excited.  We had quite a few younger girls with Charley, we had Carlota, with 
Caroline, we had Beatriz.  We all played golf in Europe growing up together or even 

at college, so it never seems that -- like, we always knew each other.  We had great 
like team chemistry going into the week.  Even after, you know, I think we met up, 

most of us, the week after, you know, just kind of look back at the week.  It was my 

third Solheim Cup and definitely the most fun I've had because we just seemed to get 
along so well.  Obviously winning on U.S. soil kind of made us all very excited. 

 
Q.  Since you brought up Lake Nona, a minute ago, I'm just curious, have you 
ever seen any of Ian Poulter's Ferraris or does he just keep them in his garage 
and look at them? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  I have not. 
 

Q.  You had a run of birdies from 6 through 8 there.  Is that what got your round 
going, or was it another hole or another shot or anything? 

 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  I mean, I got off to a pretty good start, hit it to probably three 
feet on 1 and 3-putted No. 2, and hit a great shot into No. 4, the one over water to 

about four, five feet.  But definitely making a couple birdies before the turn was a key. 
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Q.  I noticed that you were playing with your fellow Swedish golfers out there, 
Caroline Hedwall and Pernilla Lindberg.  How fun was it opening that first round 
with them? 
 

ANNA NORDQVIST:  Obviously Caroline and I have great memories from Solheim 

Cup and I don't think I've played with her ever since, so it's always nice to be able to 
talk Swedish.  You can say things that your caddie won't understand.  It's always nice.  

I know Caroline very well and Pernilla's been out here for a couple years, too.  It 
seems exciting and I wasn't too surprised with everything coming up with the 

International Crown that we were paired together this week. 
 

Q.  (Inaudible)  
 
ANNA NORDQVIST:  No, I was close yesterday.  

 
Q.  Anna, I noticed obviously you hit that great shot after the drop on 18 to get 
out of there with a bogey and you hit that great bunker shot at 9.  When you did 
get into trouble today, it seemed like you were able to get out of it for the most 
part.  How much did that help you today? 

 
ANNA NORDQVIST:  Yeah, I mean, I think it was huge because on 9, you know, I 

just came off three straight birdies.  I hit a 4-iron in there and it seemed to get caught 
in the bunker then.  Obviously it kind of keeps your momentum going.  Then I birdied 

10, and then on 17 I lipped out for birdie so it would have been tough to finish par, par 

double there, so it was great to hit a really good recovery shot there and make the 
putt. 

 
MODERATOR:  All right.  Thanks so much for coming in and good luck this week. 


